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Rallying
Klan lnelnbers, citizens group
seek support for their beliefs
By SUSAN HOFSASS
Local Ku Klux Klan members
and a group of dti.zeno fonned t,o
protest Klan activities seem to
agree - at least on pDper .
The Klan 's Kleagle Ilocal
leader', who asked not to be
id entified, Dnd the concerned
citize ns spo kes man, A . T
Stephen s, both believe in
_ equali~y , con s titutional rights
a,!d freedom of religion. But
thpt's where the s imilarity ends .
. Step)len8 believes in these rights
• for everyone, while the Klan
would deny these rights to all
Local ·NAACP leader Greg
plel\d- non·whites. Jew s- and Com·
ed for an end to racial discrimination at a munists .
concerned citizens rally Friday night .
Stephens and several friends

s ~rtcd

holding town meetings so
that Warren County residents
could speak out about the racism
and bigotry for which they feel
the Klan sta nds.
,The citizens, unlike the Klan,
ore not ~n organized group. " An
atmosphere of a town meeting is
effective ," said David Runner,
who is part of the citizens group.
"The people Dfe more relaxed
ahout going (to the meetings)."
Runn er also s aid that the
meetings arc a ' wny for the
citizens to "say no" to groups
like the Klan .
In the future , Stephens and
Runner hope that the group will
-Continued to Back Page -

Photo by DIVe Coomer

1:he local Klan Kleagle, left. and Night Hawk
(sergeant-at-arrns) will p~cipate in KKK
activities tonight.
'
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All dorms full; search.for housing begins
\.

By SUZANNE BRANN
Finding a place to live might
not be easy for students who
haven 't made arrangements for
the fall semester . Housing is
'ght, and the university has
coured the campus looking for
places to put students.
Florence Schneider Hall , wlllch
houses the Continuing Education
a nd Care-er Plann ing and
Placement Cen.ter, may be
converted into a residence hall for

the next year, according to Dr.
Charles Keown, dC8JI of students
affairs.
Schndder Hall would provide
approximately 7& rooms for
women 's residences - badly need·
ed space, considering the severe
shortage of rooms for the fall
semester.
The hous ing office already has
announced that applications
exceed available dormitory
s paces, and that no mOre
applications will be accepted.

A waiting list is being
compiled in ca86 of cancellations
before the end of August, but the
chance of sufficient cancellations
is slim .
The housing office i. doing all
it can to assist students in
finding off-campus housing, sold
John Osborne, assistant housing
director. A list of ren~1 property.
available in the . area is aVl\ilable
in the housing office, and an
effort is being made to seek- morc
off-campus housing.

Osborne said thore is a
possibility that the university
may rent one Or mOle moteJA.
Demand for on-campus hous,
ing has been · on the rise at
Western srnce 1976, and ' this
year 's demand exceed.s all others.
Osborne said Eastern and
Murray also have had a
" s ubs~ntial increase in demand
for housing,"
Osborne said the reason for the
sudden increase in on-camnus
housing is economy and rising

inflation, Renting off-campu8 is
more expensive than living
on-campu~, a decIding factor in
housing since monev i~ fretting.so
tight. A room on campus will run
around $260-$270 for a semester,
whereas an apartment could run
that much ocr month.
Another possible reason for the
Increase ' is t.he· high price 'Of
gasoline , It may be less
expensive to live on-campus and
walk to class, than ' to ' live
off-campus and driv!l every day.
~uch

L.a .bels he Ip refugees
le.arn new lang~'age

. ··.i.

;
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By TIN·A MADRID

"

It's all spelled out for students
in the ' Rock House .
Labela tell ' them that what
they open is a "door," what they
stare at is ' a "wall," and ' what
keeps them comfortable is an "air
conditioner. "
It may seem a simplistic
setting for college classes. but
not when : they contain 40
Irldochinese studentS who dQD't
speak English.

Saithalong Chounlamontry •. a Laotion refugee.
is learning El\gIish .
.
by Usociatiofl. .
~_"-_';"
-
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The classes 'began April 7 and
will cQntinue through September.
The staff includes bilingua l
interp'reters as well as trained
'teachers,
The- refugees are divided j.nto
two levels of training. The lower
levels are composed of refugees
who knew. little or no English
upon arrival to the United Statea,
They higher level i? com~ of
those who knew English ·well
enough to ·communicatt,
The higher level is''now writing
"experienCe stories." Students
are given a picture and they write
,..bout eltperiences the pictures
bring to mind, "They are all so
motivated and ' ~r to learn,"

-CoDtbaued to Beck Page-
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Allen Graf (left) .listens ·af., Tom Carroll instructs his scuba class at Diddle Arena.
The class (above), sponsored by the campus recreation office, gives students a
chance to earn lifetime 'certification as scuba dive~ . The class is open to the public.

'
?
· ba, anyone.
Seu
By BRIAN PARKER

Strange beings have been
reported stalking the ' halls of
Diddle Arena this summer.
But, the beings are not part of
an alien invasion, they are
students in the scuba certifica·
tion course being offered by the
recrution office.
Debbie Cherwak, as§tsnt
director of recrutional ac ··vities.
short stories. He received a letter
said many of the 16 studen
Ian
from Presld.d.t Carter thanking
to use scuba in their careers, ut
him for his most recent bOok, .. A
many are taking the dau j
for
Southern Baptis t" in the White ·
fun .
House."
Atice Fae Weiland. medical
The colleges honoTed Uteir
technician et the
iversity
teachers this yur for the first
clinic, said she hopel! the course
. time. President Donald Zacharias
will help her w·
biology and
suggested last y~ the colleges
zoology
she is taking in
establish incentives to encourage
go.od teaching.
The College of Business
Administration cited Dr. Richard
P. Can~lI, asaiatant professor of
econOcoica. "I feel very honored
to be the fIrSt cbo8en ,b y my
colleague,.,'· Cantrell said. "It
always helps to n;cogniu effort
in any en(ie-vot."
)\ttomey Joe aill Campbell, a
Dr. Thadd~us Crews, assistant
professor of physical education, member of the Board of
receive4' the College of EducatiQn Regents, and four We~tern
award. " I 'd be happy to get it students are attending the
any time,'" he said, "but it's Second Congressional District
especially me&oin~1 since it's Democratic Convention this
weekend.- the first time ."
.
M~ I'Jtter, auistant profes·
Thirty·three Warren County
sor of ,foreign languages, was deleg,tes . are attending the
honOf!!Ci by Pottef College. Sha meeting today in Elizabethtown.
lejachea French CO\tnIa, and all of The .tudenta among the
the Russian courses oltered. "I
deleptes are Cheri Hi1dieth, Jim
am the Ruaaian department," ,be
Paul Harris~ Steve Tbomtoo ana
said.
Jeff Durham.
.
. Dr. John H. Crenshaw,
The convention will aelect five
associate Pf ofenor of mathe·
matics mel computer acience, de1eptes and four alc.emates to
received t he . Ogden College attend the Democratic National
Conven.Uon in AugUst.
Award .

Seven faculty cited
for teaching, research
By JUDY COFFEY
Seven faculty members reo
cei ved awards · for excelleoce in
teaching and research a.t
Westem's 12lat commeneelDent'
May 17.
There were two .. sets" of
awards-~

univ~ity·wiGe

awards and citations by
Western'. five colleges.
Dr. Jimmie O. Price, associate
profesaor of health and safety,
recei\(ed both tbe University
Award for Excellence in
Productive Teacbin& and the
Faculty Excellence Awant for the
Ceillege of Applied Arte and
Health.
Agriculiu~e professor Billy
Adams tton tbe ' Award for
Excellence in Public Service.
Adams, who haS been on the
fac;ulty fOl' 27 years, will retire
this month.
"I'll miss bOth t~ Jlwdents
and the otber teachers' at
Weatern," Adams said, ;' but DOW
I'U have a chaDce to do ' more
travelin&, p huntiDc and fiabing,
mel wor:i wi.tIl · my qricu1ture
~ COCDm«daI ~, "
.
Dr. ~_ F. Babir, plQ(e&ee:lf
01 bl.tory, received the A ward fIX
Exullence in Research and
sCooIarIy InveatiptioD. He baa
publi.hed four books, many
icbolarly articles and several

Delegates attend
convention
this weekend

e

the Bahamas next year.
Other class members said they
plan to use their certiflcatioo for
careers in marine salvage, oil
expioration, geography, engineer·
ing and the .Navy.
Students who complete ·the
course will earn a' lifetime
certification which will allow
them to dive anywhere in the
world, Cherwak said . Experi·
enced divers may al.o schieve
specialized skills such as night
diving and cave diving. she
explained.
The first session began June 3
and will end July 8. The course,
taught by Tom Carroll of
Nashville, is on Tuesday from 6
to 11 p.m .
Cherwak said each class

t\
'.

Sea creatufes invade Diddle Arena;
class earns.lifetilne certifica tion
Honored at commencement '

I.

consists of about two hours of
c1aaaroom theory and basic rules
and about two hours in the water
working with the equipment and
p~cticing dives. She said the
dass · will also make three dives
off campus.
Weiland said, " Scuba diving
may sound exciting, but it is not
for everyone. You can't be 8
goof-off. It's serious."
Charles Keyser, a Bowling
Green High senior, said there is
no room for mistakes in the class ,
"If you make a mistake, it's
usually a big one. It's do or
don 't-there is flO in ·between."
The recreation office will
sponsor another scuba class from
July 3 to Aug. 7.

Special stude'n t
and staff pri~es
(cars, vans, trucks, and ~-wheel drives)

Automatic wash - $1.50
Spr'a ywash - 25~.

F·R.E·E·W AX

UNIVERS1TY CAR WASH
Across the tracks from Western's parking
structure on Morgantown Road.
Offer valid with a W.K.U. stude~t, faculty or' staff 15.

6.2 J-80 lIerald ' 3

Sharing and caring

I

A college attended by 9·year-olds7
Kinder Kollege. 149~ College"St.• inDore than a day care center for
·the people who work there and the children who attend. .
Director Hanne Karay said she wanta kindergarten to be fun for
chil4ren. It's ~ place where pt.-ople share and care.
They share their lunchtime ODd their smiles, like the one the last
bite brings to Anne Marie Payne, 2'/, (right). Other photos
(clockwise) show that free play gives Bo,!ntavie Munrath, 8, and
Youthane (Moo) Chanthav6ng, 3, a chance' to ponder !.heir puzzles
together.
The quiet times !.bat bring comfort from an assistant, like Lonnie
McBride's hug for Moo after a fall , or rest from an active morning.
like Brian Basham. 2, obviously needed . are just as important parta
of a dlljY at Kollege .
And then -there are the not· so-quiet times. when McBride clowns
around wi!.b Melanie Cash, 4, and Karen Farley, 5, and a handy
1Iprinkler.
Children also have !.be chance to shlll'C a different view of !.be
world, even an upside-down look demonst{at.ed by Thonsack (Kay)
Choulmont{y, 10.
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A new look. • • Kentucky Building schedUled to open JUly 4
By DONNA SPENCER
T here'll be a mixture of the old
and new when the renovated
K~ ntucky Museum opens July ~ ,
An old iterll - a log house bullt
in 18 10 of yellow poplar ~ arrived
at the Kentu cky Buildin g
~unds Tuesday momin8.
Arn old Felts of northe rn
Logan Cout;lty b,!i1t the ~g house

I

and it stayed in the family until
. the late 1960s, The,,-two·story
" dog·trot" house was then
bought by Sam Houston
Watkins after the last Felts
..-Jllo mber moved out . Watk ins
donated the log house to w.estern
along with a few original items
from the house.
The house will be used to show
what it was like to live in the

The house will slowly be
early and mid· 19th century," said
Riley Handy, director of the' ; restored· .to its 19,th century.
Kentucky Building.
appe.ra'JilC8 and uae. ltema auch
as a new jhandmade shingle roof;
, The cabin, restorat.ion process
s
tone piers for support and white
should take aroundcighttOnths,
according to Anne J oh ston of washed walls will also be addea.
The Kentucky Building musethe 'museum staff.
um ha s- been, closed for the last
One room will contain .ginal
four years while renov·at.ion and
pieces, while the other r~ms will
8xp'an&ion has taken place.
have rep roduction furn iture and
a<;ll6lsories.
New exhibits includ~ an

Kilpatric.k ·
to keynote
'enterprise fair

Worktnen Robert Mason
(left) and Way~e Dickson
watch for low-hanging
power lines. and other obstructions as they help
move a 170-year-old log
cabin up Russellville Road
the wrong way Tuesday .
The move began two, week.~ .
ago, when the house was
transported CrOID' iii orig- ,
ina! Logan COUl)ty site t,o
th!! Sout h Union crossroads. At I!boul. ~ a.m.
'fuesda,y , workmen begiu;l ,
the five-hour journey. Wi
wling Greeri.

Ilt\uto by Jim

antique furniture collection
'back to the Colonial
Period ,.a !ban exhibit from a local
art collector, women 's fashions
and Southern quilts as well as
numerous· relics frol)l th~ original
museum .
The newly renovated building
has a new lighting system, heat
aild air conditioning. fireRroof
ceilings ' ana a :lCCurity s1stem.

d~ting

By PAULA SPAULDING
James J . Kilpatrick, a widely
recognized syndicated P,Olitical
columnist. , ,,(ill be the keynote
speaker at the general session of
Western 's 1980 Free Enterprise
Fair.
..
This two ·day fair-Sept.
. '24-25 - will involve professional
persons in education, business
and industry in a vario:ty pf
events 'planned to promote the
principles of free enterprise.
Special lecturers include
MiClhael Broome of the Tomek·
row's American "Foundation. who
will speak at .; banq,uet for
business professionals a!ld ed,uca·
tors; Harold Brump, vice
president and gimeral manager of
WTVF Television in Nasbville,
and James R. Stover, president
of Eaton Corp.

a.tu• .i
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High school scholars try a change of taste
By AMBER WHItE

I,

e xperien'ce college life whil e
getting to know other ' outstand·
ing students, said Dr. Robert
JOhnston, program coordinator.
More than 180. s tudents
applied thi s year, and tbose
selected had at least a 3:5 grade
point average, scored in the, top
15 percent nationally on the ACT
or t h'!> PSAT and .received ,
excellent recommendations .from
their high. school advisers.
. The prbgram represents a taste
of college, as it really is', an

Forty students are accepting
the challenges of coli e life this
s ummer at Wes t ern - a year
before they fini sh high school.
The students are participating
in the J .. nior Scholar Pr:ogram
which gives them an opportunity
t o at end tbe fir s t , au'mmer
' session at Western and to'wke up
to seven hours of regular college
cou rses,
It gi\!CS them a clui'nce to

adjustment difficult for some and
eas ier feir others.
" It was different." Vic tor
Rowe of Daviess County said ,
"but I got right into it."
.. A lot can't handle the
freedom. " Carla Cornett of
Lexington said. "Your parents
aren't here to tell you what not to
do, and sOl'(le may 'abuse it."
The influence of the program
has left its mark . Tim Price 0
Louisville planned to at
e
University of'l<entu

is seriously considering Western
after his experiences here.
Tbere is a special feeling
. etween the junior scholars
hich ' bas grown in the four
w . s they've been here .
" e've become like sisters,"
nett said about the girls
n the program. "When you live
with them. you share the same
problems. and you get very close
to them ."
The junior scholars realize they
. ,are bere to work, thougb. Some

feel they had been given a
"golden opportunity ,"
"You either sink or swim, "
said Linda Alexander: a junior
scholar from Florida.
The students usually remain
anonymous in their classes unt.il
midterm when the junior scholar
directors ask the· teachers for
progress reports .
"We have fairly consistently
gOlten surprising and pleasiI!g
responses back." Johnsto~ said.

,.

Iracane possible choice

"

Gov. John Y. Broim Jr .. lias
a nn Ouriced his intentiol) ' to
a ppoint Joseph Iracane ' of
Owensboro to.Western ·s Board of
Rege.n ts,
Iracane arid Tom Emberton, a
present member of the board, are
wa iti ng . fo r . word from the
governor concern'ing t,heir posi·
tions !In the board ...
Mark M.ader • .an administra'
tive 'assistant to. the g'overnor.
said Brow·n announced at the
Ken t ucky . Bar Ass ociation 's
ami u·a.l convention in Owens boro
during May that Iracane may be

.

~r"

'S.HOP··H OUCHENS

for ~oard of Reg~nts seat
By MELISSA JEI':lKINS

.•

appointed to repla ce Carroll
Knicely'of Glasgow on the board.
But the governor must wait until
Knicely 's term expires at.,the end
of the. month . . If Iracane . is
appointed', he will be sworn in at
the next meeting,' July '26.
Iracane is a ,Western gr.a dJate .·
and a merobe.r of' i.he 9wens\!,<>ro
s chool board _ I racane al s o
worked on Brown's campaign
Owensboro.
Emberwn: a . present member
of tlle board. expressed interest
. in being rea ppointed t o the
board. "I do have a commilrnent
and a dedi"'; tion to-Wes tern ," he
sa id, "I would like to go on being
a part of lhe leadership ~er~ . "

i"

6 Bowling Green SlaTes To Serve You.
We Believe You Can Save
By Shopping Our Stores Weekly.
TRYU~S,!
'YOU S~The

Judg.e.
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Western Kentucky University High School Publications WorkshQP

SHOPPING
A seven-day spree
Students from Kentucky ond
southern Indiana r,a me to
Western 's High School Pttblica·
tions 'Workshop to excel in
photography , .newspapers and
yearbooks.
T he news.paper section had the
largest enrollme nt with 16
students , followed by photogra·
phy with 15 students and
yearbook with nine s tud"mts.
Not only have t he students
learned the basics in writing and
designing for their yearbooks and
papers, but they hav e also
learned-some the h!lrd way their way around campus.
Margie Miller of Lexington
said she "was trying to fDlIow my
map to the library and l.ook a
wrong turn. I found a girl ";ho
pointed the way out . It took me
about 45 minu te$ to get back."
Since many of the students will
be attending Western in the
future , this week has introduced
them to the faciliti es the
university has to offer.
Forty students from 18 schools
atte nded the workshop with
Meade County keeping its record
of having the greatest attendance
throughout~e nine years.
Ind .. and Jim Baltles from New
Albany , Ind., are the only former
workshoppers.
Washjngton County, Lexing·
ton Bryan Station, Hancock
County. Cumberland County and
New W BlIhington all sent
students to the workshop for the
first time.
Other schools represented were
Bullitt Central. Madisonville·
North Hopkin'l. Floyd Central,
Lexington Tates Creek. ' ...xing·

ton Lafuyette. I}duir County .
Clarksvi lle, Gamaliel. , Franklin·
Simpson. Lyon County. Owens·
bora and Tompkinsville.
Several faculty and sta f(
members were involved in the
workshop. and most served as
instructors . J o Ann Thompson .
university publications secretery.
served as adminjstrativc assis·
~nt for the workshop and said
s he aid "anything anyone else
does n't want to do.': Bob Adams.
associate professor of journalism
ond ijerald adviser, was the
wo.rl/sh4p director. He made sure
thr..,!<s ran smoothly end was
pleased with the studen t s
participuting in the workshop.
" They all seem to like euch other,
and they get along together
well." he said . .
A rude awakening to cold
showerll got some students on
their fee t in the mornin gs.
Joining in the' ra ce for the
showers was Susan Hofsass of
. Lexington who said . " Even when
you get up at 7 :30. you s till get
cold showers."
Breokfast began at 7 ond
lasted until 9. Imm ed iately
following breakfast students met
in their ossigned classrooms for
an hour nnd 4b minutes of
devoted study. Lectures were
given fro," 11 until 2 with an hour
from 12 to 1 free fof. lunch.
, -CoDUDuedtoPase8 -
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Searching the negatives for
that "super shot" are Brent
DeWeese of Frailklin-Bimpson and Keitha Powers of
Owensboro.

Professional experience During the week, workahopp.. were

uJ!OMd to prof.cooa1t from aD "alb .f
Joumallml. · The follcnriD, prolUee ....
compiled by C\ark Cropper, J~ · M7at.t,
Suu Pierce, Jud)' TroIdJ ADd' <:,ucll
WalaoD.
.
.. A reporter is never ac:tua1ly otr:<'
according to Judy Wildman, fe",ture
'writar for Park City Dally
an~
Monday!. _peeker for the ''Publi~tioD8
WorkshOp. Some
hav.8-to-5 j!,bs.
p.ut nC!tJ'8POrters; · a'be said. They alwayo
. . have to Haten' for .torIea, ·even if it's a
subconscious effort.
WilClman has been listening for stories
since she was a junior high student in her
hometown of Powhatl!.n, Va~ During high
sC.hool. Wildman ~orked on publications
but had no journalism classes.
'
When she entered Western six years
ago. a journalism major was not offered,
but the university WaS workillJ in that
direCtion. Western is now a~ted in·

tt....

peep"

j!,umalism.
Wildman greduated with II double
majo~ in F:rench and journalism.
Studying a foreign language has helped
W.ildman 'directly with interviews of
foreigtl people by enabling her to realize
the feeling (if trying to communicata in a
diffel'ent language. Indirectly. Frenc!:;
stUdy has broad.ened her mind and added
to her full .person,
.
Wlren asked to evaluate herself as •
person, her eyes glanced downward as
Wildman explaine<'
herself as a .hy
sensitive person. These
aspects. for Wildman.
ate " a plus and a
minus . .. .A sensitive
person may find it
easier to · percei ve a
stoty thllcn 1\ .. tough
guy :" On the 'other
WIJilmaa
han?, re~rters ofte"

have difficulty with impersonal. sometimes
harsh interviewees.
~
Howeve r. being involved in reporting
affected Wildman by "very gradually"
toughening her personality 8S
as
increasing her sensitivity. Her shyness
also !lecame. less hindering because
" people 'are so ~.~~n~~~~.e=
".T he only gnal of
journalism is communi,
cation ," said: Jim
Ausenbaugh • • in a
speech Tuesday. In tbe
lecture. tbe Western
journalism professor
discussec! copy editing
and choosing headlines.
Ausenbaugh is a
.
AUHDbaUgb
Dawson Springs native
and went to Nel;o High School which then
had 250 st.lldents. Ari avid fisherman, he
now resides in Allen' Count),'On the Barren
River Lake with his wife and da~hter .

well

...._

~sked whfIDJlnd h~ be gOt .m!.eT'ested
in journalism, he repUed, "When I was
young, J read eVerything) could get my.
hands on. .
.
After College. AU.ellbaugh wo~ed on
two we~Jdy papers ~fore he went . to
Evansville. Ind., to be' DeWS editor. His
next assignment' was to'move to LoUl8ville
to work on The CQurier.JoumaI for the
next nine years altus life.
'
West Germany was h.is nut home for
two years where he was an editor for Stan
alid Stripes.
, In 1965 ' be returned to Louisville to
become assiStant city editOr; ,.DeI theri .
state editor for eight years.
.
He's changoo jobs' front publicatioll! ·.
adviser to publi~tions. salepnin •.but the
ch~nge hasn't been. all that ' difficult for
Roger Loewen. fonner 'Talisman advise'r.
LOewen. who lectured on baskdHign' for yearbook and .newspaper sta!fs for tllf'
-Coau..uedtoP..~8- .

.\
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Instructqrs offer insight
The Publicat ions Workshop had
six

•

Photo by

After -lab session was dismissed, Morris qrubbs of
Cumberland County High works diligently "to achieve
a successful photograph_

1 . Loewen., Schuhmann talk
'J

- Continued from P&j{e 5 pUblications wOrksbop . was
adviser Crom 1~71 to 1979.
He became in'terested 10
journalism an.d watt to Ball State
University, where he got his
master's degroo$n 1971.
That year Loewen, 35. joined
the faculty at Western . Each of
the eight years he was adviser,
the Talisman was a.warded top
honors by two national scholastic
press organizations.
From 1974 to
1978 the yearbook re<.-eivoo
the Col,w,bia
Scholastic
Press Association's Trend setter Award.
signifying itu
the best college yearbook
Loewen
in the nA tinn
He !IBid that journalism is a
promising caree~ fpr most
s~udents , iC thoy have ·whaL it
takes _Loewen is an avjij reader of
magazines and is ' now a
publications consultant for J ostens' American Yearbook Company . He !lBiJ he intends to
return 'to journalism.
As II yearbook salesman ,
Loewen has found that most
staffs OW ~ing 'to find ways of
cutting down 'On ex.penses, while
trying 1:0 k~p the,design simple_
PauISch~ , whos~a

PulitZer

PriZe

with his f~low

~..JoumaJ and Loujsvi1le
Times' ,staff members, .got his
interest in photog...phy purely
by aCcident.

Schuhmann · didn ' t ge t in terested in pbotograp~y until he
was a soph,omoi-e at Western . He
said' he needed three hoors of
credit, so he took a COurse in
beginning photography ~nd ha~
been taking pictures ever since.
Schuhmann has been a staff
photographer lIJ The · CourierJournal and The Louisville Times
for 9 V, years . He was 11 member
0.1 the Courier-Journal & 'Times
its coverage
ofaschool
1I~lSing
He
staff
that won
Pulitzer
Prize. for
said the busing coverage was a .
difficult assignment ~u~ he
and <lther staff members were
always \>eing threatened.
BeSides s'ha~ng in the Pulitur,
Schuhmann won a 1973 Niltionat
Press ' Photogt;apher Association
award Rntl 19<>k first place in t1.le
1974 Southern _Photograpller of '
the · Year competition.
Schuhmann attended Atherton
High',School in .Louisville before
comIng to
'.
Western . During the yearn
he was on the '
Herald and
Talisman staff
he was e'(erything from :0 .
Hera Id I.a b
techniCian to
Talisman adviser.

instrucLors Clnd

counselors

who tried LO help students
. improve their photog raphy,
newspape(S and Yc.!!rbooks .
Bob Adams, thi,d·time dire(;.
tor of the workshop , teaches
journalism and is the adviser for
the Herald , He said, " I (cally like
workshops, but a disadvantage of
tiei ng director is that I don't get
\.0 teach."
While most people have
hobbie s suc h as gardening,
needlework or sta,.,~ collecting,
Adams ha~ dn unusl:al one ,
working on his own !lewspaper,
the Cumberlal'\d County News at
Burkesville. The previous owners
of the paper were former Western
s tudents. Adams and Jim
Au senbnugh, an assista nt professor of journalism, are the owners .
Starting hi s career early,
Adams was ~'<Iitor of his high
sc hool paper . After entcri.ng
Western, his interest in journalism grew , and he became editor of
the Herald. He, hlis been working
for the newspaper sanee 1962.
Adams hos been teaching for
14 years. He first taught in the
Engli~ h . department and then
tallght basic reporting and school
journalism to those who plan to
become lIigh school· journalism
teachers .
The yearbook instructo.r, Bob
Ba~r, teaches journalism at
We~tern and is Talisman adviser.
He said students seemed
.interested in making their
publications mOre relevant,
Nine years ago Talisman
adviser Dob Baker set (oot in his
Cirst hi gh school publications
workshop. Little did he realize
that it would become part oC his
liCetime career.
During the summer of
senior year at the University
South Carolina, he was editor
the Gamecock, t he col
newspaper, and

chicf of the Garnet and Block
yearbook his senior year. The
Garnet and Black staff always
hod a secret rivalry with the
Tulisman to see who would have
~hc bcst college yearbook in the
nation . "But it looked like
Western always won 'out," Baker
suid', "They always had such
great photography and still do."
One of the photography
instructors, Mike Morse, un
assistant journalism professor,
Rtarted his teaching career aCter
being a professiona i ph6tograp her for ) 3 years, Throughout
that period he went to schQOI at
varying times and colleges, bUl
finully earned his bachelor's and
maS4!r's degrees at WKU .
Morse olso helps out at a local
newspaper, the Daily ·News .
Altbough he only works
occasionally on weekends and
·nights, he said, "It helps keep my
hand in and keeps me in touch
with the field . I t gives me
credibility and know-how with
the s tudents ."
Morse said young . photogrnPh~S huve trouble with f.sx:using
cor ectly and getting close to
st ngers and t li klng their
picture bothers them.
Their biggest problem, though,
is not being trained observers, he
said .
'He said he had noticed that
"the students had a higher
amount of- tolerance than usual.
They will keep at it until they get
it right."
Tbe newspaper instructor,
William McKeen , teaches basic
reporting, law , history and .
starting this year, editorial and
fe ture writing in Western 's
journalism d~partment. He said
the workshop stuc!ents were aU
interested in journalism, which
made the class "a pleasure to
teach."
Working Cor the local newspaper as a copy boy and weekend

reporter were McKeen's fir st
-experiences in journali~ m .
He stayed .around
tho_
Courier-Tribune office in Bloomington, Ind., and if a reporter
became ill he would fill in. Later
he became editor df the youth
section of the paper,
"They liked me. I worked for
almost nothing, " he said .
McKeen was the prodl,,-~;i.'On
editor of The American Spectator, a political-literary journaL
One year later, he started
working as an editor for The
Saturday Evening Post . He
assigned stories, worked with
design and even did ghost
writing.
McKeen said storjes written b}<
t he students toward the end of
the week showed improvement
from those written at the
beginnIng of the workshop . He
also noted that a comparison
between the interest of college
and high school students toward
journalism showed higher in t erest among workshop students.
The two coun s elors , J im
Sweeney and Shelly Ban:ett, also
had th t). responsibility of
wllt.ching over'the s tudents.
Barrett, orig inally from
Adairville: has been Geen on the
usually uninhabited ninth floor of
Central Hall for the past week .
Barrett was the, girls' dormitory
counselor at the Publications
Workshop . She said sloe feels like
one of the -girls, but she does
receive the respect oC a counselor.
Sbe explained the situation by
saying "I'm like the hostess."
Ba~t initially volunteered as
the typesetter for the workshop
but ended up being Mom . "It
pleased me that they (the
workshop faculty.) thought I'd be
a big enough part of the
workshop to do that (dorm
. counselor)." According to Barrett, it was also a sensible
decision since she is single and is
'-
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Schuhmann gave a lecture on
photography to P'lblications
'workshop students Thursday .
He ha's Ject.ured at previous
_publications workShops at West. ern as well Its at other schools in
the area.

j'
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During Mike Morse's Mo~day night pep talk While students ' gather' for ' haq1burgers in the
·to photography students, Jim Swt!eney tries Herild office, Workshop d)rector Bob Adams
to see in hjs mind the point Morse is making_ . handles important busineu on the phone, -
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clas~es

attencling
at Western .
ra phy .
Barrett transferred four years
He said the boys in the dorm
ugo from Austin_' Peay State
had a little too mu ch adrena lin
University in Chirksville, Tenn .
but that he didn't have too many
She was working with the Shaker
problems . He said that he hadn't
festival ncar Bowling Green so
had much contact with. any oLthe
she spent 8 grcat deal of lime at
newspaper or yearbook people,
Western and ~l)Cided to transfer.
but hi s ph otograph ic peop lc
BQrrc~t's majors lire English and
. howed enthus ia sm. He says that
thcater. "Eng lish is the only.
being lazy wos the most common
thing with variety to kccp me
mistake made by photogra phers,
interested and theater fa sci nated
that they didn't wont to work for
mc so I 1(0t into it."
the story .
Sweency went to school in
Doubiing as one of th e
Northcrn Indiona . As an - instructors in photography , Jim
undergraduate in college he
Sweeney soid that the boys were
mujored in hi story with a minor
acti ng " prctLy fair ." He is a hi gh
in journalism, then switched the
school journali.m Leacher in Fort
two when he woo kll!! on his
Wayno, Ind . Last 'ycar he took
master's degree .
some timc off from being a
Swt:eney said his uncle, who
teacher and 'was ' a journalism
was an umateur photographcr,
instructor ot Ball State.
got him interested in photogA former student in Western's

pub.li ca tion s Workshop, Mike
Law re nce, is ass,i s Ling th e
photogra phy instructors in the
lab thi s year.
Lawrence sa id th a t the
worksll'op "got me pointed in the
right. direc tion. I had taken a lot
of pictures before, but I wally
didn't know what I was doi ng. "
' Now in hi s fifth year at
Western, Luwrence was photo
cditor for the H e rald last
semester. Lo;'rence sa id thot the
biggest difference in working on
high school ond college publica tions wus that on the college level
the publi co Lion s are more
professional and more like 0 real
newspaper or magazine.

By PATRICIA DANIEL ,
SUSAN PIERCE ,
JUDYTROIDL
and BETH ZANDEN

Bill McKeen explains -proofreading to Amber White of
Bryan Station_

.Bob Baker discusses yearbook themes with' students
in the workShop .
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Survey provides in~ide look at publications
By' PATR ICIA DA IEL

,

'\
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High schools are now beginning to see
the importance of good jourrialism,
photograp/ly ond d es ign in their
publications. A survey of .each school 's
yearbook, newspaper and photography
staffs was taken lO give a perspective of
wha t 's happe n ing in hi gh schoo l
publications' in t his area .
Six sta ffs were represem...'<i in the
yearbook division of t he workshop. Most
staffs were not familiar wi th their budget,
hut· Madisonville, orth Hopkins reported
an estimated budget of SI2,OOO to SI4 ,OOO
for their 1980 yearbook , Movin' On .
Tlie overage number of pages in the
yearbooks is 203, including advertising .
The Adair County Hig h Chieftain had 184
pages, while the Madisnnvillc , North

Hopkins Movin ' On had 248 pages. Five of
the ~ta ffs used color in their books .
Frankli n,Simpson's Wildcat was the ·
only book having fall delivl;ry,~st.a ff
did not have the current book to review .
Michelle Moody, a member of the Wildcat
staff , felt this wtis a handicap. "We hod to
bring our '79 book, ..... hich 1 didn 't work
- on." she said . " I would have understood
my mistakes better if I had the '80 ·
edition ."
All sta ffs said t h,' majority of s tudents
in their school boughl yearbooks, ond that
t heir reactions this ycur were positive.
Nine schools sent reporters from their
staffs to porticipate in the newspaper
portion o f the workshop . Esti.mated
budgets .fo r the sta ffs ranged from S~50
for Washington County High School's
The Commander Times to S5,OOO for the

Lexingto n Totes Creek High Masthead .
The newspapers o.veraged nine pages
per issue. Bullitl Cen trol was the only
paper· lO use color, but only for special
i~sues . Most new spaper~ put th~ r issues
out on an average of once .0 month.
Students like the newspal>er~, say most
Stn ffpn; , hut many arc too critical. Margie
Milfer of the Lexington Lofayette Times
said , "The s tudents seem rqal.ly excited
when the paper comes ou ~, but when they
b uy it, the first thing they do is criticize.
They dtm 't reolize how much work goes
into 0 nIlwspaper."
Six teen people from 10 different schools
came for the photography sessions. None
of the student photographers gel paid for
their work on school public;ations: but
seven of 10 ,;c hools !\upply cameras and
film . Lexington Brya n Station, B,!lUtt

/Ccnlral and Lexington Lafayeue H'ig h
s upply film only. Half of the
photographers polled ' said they preferred
Canon over any other brand of cameros.
Most photography staffs represented
didn't see.m to be as well off as their
publi.c ot ion counterparts fro m the
standpoint of fina ncing. However, mOut
sta ffs were not suro of actual funding
le·vels. Some reported getting funds from
both newspaper and yearbook budget..~ .
Tompkins ville High ond Cumberland
High we re the only sc hool s ot the
workshop thot did not have 0 darkroom .
Merrill Chittenden said Lafayette High
has a darkroom but he doesn't use it, "I
prefer to develop my pictures at home
when I have more time," All
photographers surveyed agree<! that silver
ha s affected (ilm -cos ts.

Editorial opinions:
a look· in retrospect
By LETTIE PIKE
" And I thought w:! had a good
publication," was " staU'ment
made by several works hoppers.
SiRcere suggestions have been
made by instructors for improvements in yearbooks, photo~:rap hy
and news papers.
Sussn Hofsass of Lex ington
Tates Creek commented , "' ll 'S
really- good because they ' teach
you to do things right. They tell
you ' the good a nd bad 'things
nicely . The faculty help you in
aUy way they ca~ ,"
Mos t works hoppers were
pleased with the one-t.o-.one basis
on which the workshop is
instrUcted! "They (instructors)
take time with y~lI and explain
. things over and over. And help
·you if you don't understand,"
S4id....Keitha Powers of Owens,
1I0ro . . Judy Troidl of Meade
County said, " I really appreciate
Bob Baker's eUort to reat
everyonll on an inAividual basis ."
The informal atmosphere is
conducive to leaming.
'The workshoppe.I1I ' main cern,
plaint involved recreation time.
Workshoppel1l were given from
3 :45 until 6 for free time, " I think
we ought to have free time for
,..;creation, All work and no play
makes i ~ hard to write," said
Hancock County's Kim Wilker,
son. Most workabopPeTS spent
their free time catching up on
asaignmenta, such g ' layouta and
copy while 'Others slept,
~oritsboppen learned. many
things this weak and will attempt
to make changeD before the
publication of their next year's
iSsues, One commented, "We're
going to change QUT whole ~ ,"
Beth zAnder' or Lyoh CCl,Wlty .
said, "I intend to include ' more
student life. ma~e academics
more interesting, and cliange the,
general layout formation of our
yearbook ," Margie Miller of
LexiDgtori Lafayette cOmmented,
"We have Ieamed how to write
leada, take important' nOl4ls and ,
critiq':l" papers." Miller hopes to

'c!~e ·these qualities next year Gn
her school paper \ J
The workshop, ~ides teach,
iog good journalism practices,
taught discipline, sharing and
friendship. But considering' each
staff's indiv idu cl s it ua tio n,
Wilker on said, " Everybody is
doing the best job they can: ' .
Wo~kshoppers .a lso ~ut out an
issue of the.Herald. The issue was
designed and written by editors
a nd staff membeos a nd included
pictures from t h.c photographers.
A speci al sec tion e ntitl ed
Shoptalk wa s . d esig ned and
writlen' , by the yearboo k
students .
Hard work and patience made
the wo!kshop a success.

I·
I

i
Photo by Tammy Matthews

William Wisdom of Tompkinsville inspects his new camera as Tony DeRo88et of
Tates Creek and Morris Grubbs of Burkesville are am4Jied by WisdotI\'s excitement,

A seven-day ~hopping spree
- CoDUDUed from Pqe 5"Speakers f.or the workshop
were Judy Wildm.an , Jim
Ausenbaugh, Rogel' LOewen and
Paul Schuhmann. Class sessions
resumed at 2 : 15 and lasted until
3 :.5,
Students were given free time
from 3 :45 until 5:30. Ofnner was '
served from 5:30-6:30 after which
students went to class sessions
until 9: 15.
.
During the week, Qne could see
the students, working on pages
and ~or'ies or photographers
taking pictu~ of ' anything in
hope thai • story assignment
might· develop from the picl!U'e,
Jim Battles of New Albany,
Ind" who 'seemeCI interested in
doing- anything tor " a good
picture , could bave . been in
~," I climbed under a tilting
truck to see if I could get a good
angle on .a ·picture of men thae
w~re w'lrking on it," he said.
"Un(qrtunate1y, ' 1 di!ln't,'"
S,t\ldents interested in tecrea·
tion had to make the mos.t of '
their free time ~uSe there waS
actually Iitt)e of it : once

hOr(lework w'a s taken care of.
When afternoon classes ended at
3:45, some stIJdents bowled while
others pl!lyed pool or air hockey
in the game room . Almost every
student made a vieit to the
.Western bookstore.
When evening classes ended at
9 : i6",tudents he&declfor a dorm,
wbether it was theil1l or soOleone
else's, Students sat around
relaxing a.nd talking to old
friendS IlDd new.
Outside ,in front of the dorm
Frisbees flilecl the air •. and .SOll)e
stUdents p\ay~ Frisbee football ,
Beth Zander. a student from
KuttaWA, . sAid, "After I playa
lit~ Frisbee, Ilry to work on my
c1p.ss ASSignments,"
, At 11 p ,m·" . eve!yo.ne was
supposed to be in his. own dorm.
However, un~1 "midnigbt when
everyone was supposed to be in
liis own room, there was a lot of
running between rooms, ~me
playing of C!lMS or sending out for
pizza and Cokes,
David Hawpe, managing
editor of ,Th,e ' Courier.Joumal

Four students were presented
$250 Publications Workshop
scholarships based on altitude
and aptitude demonstrated
dudng .the wo~kshop and '
academic potential,
Winpel1l were Suunne 'Brann
of LUlngton Tates Cr8ek, Judy '
tfroidl of Meade County; Kathy
Taylor of BulUtt .Central and
Dave Coomer of Clarksville, Inel .
Alternates were Brian Parker
of L.exington Bryan Station,
Patricia Daniel of MadisonvilleNorth Hopldns, Beth Zander of
Lyon County,Porula Spaulding of
Washington County and Mary
Cain .of Madisonville·Nortb
Hopkins .
' The scholarship recipiel'ts and
alternates were selected by the
workshop faculty.
The awards are restricted to
students who attend Western and
select a major in tao joumaUsm
department.
'
,

Dave Coomer of Clarksville,
Ind., sits on a fence to get
a better angle for his shot.
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Makin' mUSlC
Band conference to flood

WKU CalnpUS to~norrow
By PAULA SPAULDING
"The so,und of music" will , fill
the camp us again next week '
when the Western Vocal Camp is
replaced by the AII·South
Marching Band Conference.
Western will be los in/( severa l
si nging voices this afternoon,
only to be flooded tomorrow by
more than 400 marching band
students, directors and instruc'
tors .
Western's June 22·26 confer·
cnce is one of three throughout
the nation planned by AII·State
Marching Band Conferences, a
New Jersey·based organization,
and has band students dnd
directors enrolled from as far
away as Texas and Florida.
In its second year at WClItem ,
the conference enrollment has
increased sharply from last year.
Dr. ,Kent Campbell" W)!Stern's
director of bands and Marc'hing
Band Conference chairm'a n,
explained low attendance last
year waS due to late advertising
by the national organizers and a
late conference date . However, ...
this year early advertising ond an

earlier oJ nference date have
boos ted enrollment to 356
students and 3b directors .
Campbell said the department
considered last year's conference
very successful, ana has high
expectation s for thi~ year' s
conference.
"We have the finest staff in the
world, " Cumpbell said. ~ 'This
year our staff will feature the
Spirit of Atlanta Drum -and
Bugle Corps which is tops in its
field ."
(nstru<;tors will condut't <'las·
ses in s ilks Iflagsl, rifles, s abre,
drum majqr , majorettes and.
feature twirl!:rs , drill team,
cheerl~ding and s tudent march·
ins: band .

PnotOI by WIIII.m Wllddm

Directors ' sessions will inc~de
lectures and on· field classes in
basic marching and maneuvering
instrument carriage, show design
and band front equipment.

Tim Bryant plays a "sneezing splatt.erer" as Gordon
Newell! Dottie Bush and Regina ' Newell react with
disgust. The last presentations of "Good Doctor'" will
' .
be tonildlt /I!ld tomorrow.

College' credit is available to
those directors who participate in
8 course taught by Ralph Pace,
recognized as one of the top show
designers and instructors in the

I. there a doctor in the house?

r.C·ood Doctor' production

nation .

runs tonight andtomor'r ow

College life'is unveileq

By BETH McMILLIN

for vocal camp students
By KIM WILKERSo,N
It was a typical day in the
,!niversity cenlA!r when all of a
sudden a group of high school
students in the eafeteria broke
into ,~ chorus of " Oh Happy
Day.
, Approximately 50 high school
students.from Kentucky, Indiana
and Tennessee attended West·
em's f}fth annual
workshop
ttlJs' week,
Charles Hllusmann, camp
director, said the workshop was
started 'because of a need for
~ocal at ... dents to experience an
intensive training program in a
college almO'Sphere. He said this
training includes learning theory
skills, learning to c;ond'uct, taktng
both private and group music
. and VO\C8 lessons, and basically
seeing what college life is like for
the music major.
"What I like best about the
program," Meade Courlty High
junior Pam Buckman said, "is
ho w it
teaches you
to
communicate through inusic."
Hausmllnn said he and his staff
st rive _ to break down any

vocal

•

inhi b itions that m ight exist
between the students · and the
faculty .
"We find that through an open
relationship on a one-to-one basis
of study more things can be
aC,c omplished ," he said.
Participating students said the
program realistically shows what
life is like for the college music
major.
"You learn wha~ it's like to
take part in a ' rigorous music
program that. lasts all day long,"
explained Michelle Morr'ts, who
plans t,o,attend Wes~m this fall .

Jim T , Moore goes through
tile lengthy process of being
made-up for "The Seduc·
tion" act of the play.

Old West visits
fine arts center
A collection of Old West
photogTaphs sponsored by the
Smithsonian Institution will be
exhibited at the fine arts center
Gallery beginning·Tuesday . "The
Great West " will' be on display
through July 17.

Cathy Fau'\co'ner from Dixie
Heights ,HighSchool said, ,,' feel
The next exhih it in the Gallery
I've learned more in one week
will be "Recent Work : WKU Art
than I have in a whole year."
Faculty ," which will be on
Ray Simmons from Meade display Aug. 24·Sept. 25 .
County said he enjoys the fact
that " you are able to act out what
The first exhibit of the s ummer
you learn ." ,
Wa s "Contemporary Crafts. "
The students will be given a
whict> concluded Thirrsday . I r.
was circulated by t he Southern
chance to do just tilat today
Arts federation .
.
when they perform in a cpncert at
1 p .m. in Van Meter Auditoriu';'.
T~ Gallery is open from 8 :30
The conce rt, complete with
8. m .·4 p .m: Monday through
choreography, will include ,differ·
Friday and Saturday and Sunday
. '.from '2·5 p.m.
ent types of music.

yet poignant, " said Dr. William
Leqnard, the director.
The play ~II be 'presented
Neil Simon's adaptation of
Anton Chekhov's " Good Doctor"
tonight at 8: 15 and tomorrow at
3 p.m. Tickets are 53 for the
will be presented for the last
public and $2 for Western
times tonight and tomorrow in
students .
Gordon Wilson . Hall, Theatre
Ij)O,
Th" Fountain ~uare Players
The play, produced by the
will present its second play near
Fountain Square Players and the . the e(ld of the summer.
Westem Players, will be the
"Bell, Book and' Candle" will
fourth Fountain Square Players
be preSented July 24·27 in the
production.
Russell Millfir Theater. 'rhe 'times
will be 8 : 15 except July 27 when
Chekhov's plays usually con·
a 3 p.m. show is scheduled ,
sist of several s tories that are
The play will be repeated at the
brought t.O life during the play~
same place Sept. 4·7.
"The ,plays are usually humorous

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT : 4·bdrm JPI. Rece nlly remodeled . NUr umpus. For

>ummer o( 1.1I- 842·S270
."

PROFESSIONAL TYPING : These., term popers, resumes, el<. IBM
Selectric. Coli 842·7 481. 7• . m:- Sp.m·. '
.
FOR RENT : Nic e one -bedroom JPI .

nCoir

nmpus. for 5~mmc.r lnd

or hll - 78 2·1 088.

FOR RE NT : Etricicncy ~pUlmCn l s. 1'·2· 3 bedrooms, ~'50 two .bed.
,<><!m town~ous.cs , Willow Creek Aplrtmcnl S, 781-1 032.
FOR RENT :

Lod ge oIplrtmc~Hs. ) ·bedroom. Furnishtd . NUf WKU.

1175 mo. C.II 781 · 1032.

"
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.May approve m~ sters

J!igh~r educa~ion council

considers degre'e programs
However, Gray believes Western and MUITllY are located ' in
Two master's degree. programs areas more convenient to
at Western will go before the professional accountants for
whom the counJ!lS are design~
Council on Higher Education for
Gray and Dr. Donald Zacharias,
approval during a council
. Western 's president, think that
meeting July 16 at Murray .
the computer science mas.ter's
The council 's Academ ic Affairs
degree program will have no
Committee .Monday in F.rankfort
trouble getting final council
recommended W es t ern's comapproval. "Generally, the council
puter science master's degree
does approve the committee
program for approval but
recClmmendations," Gray said.
postponed action on accotinting
Eight years ago, the council
master 's program s at both
began a "role and scope" stl!dy of
Western and Murray.
an degroo programs in Kentucky .
Despite not receiving. a
Shortly , thereafter, it placed a
favorable recommendation on the • moritorium on all new graduate
two programs, Western and
degree programs to give the
Murray will seek ·lipproval of all
council
to complete ita study
three j:iroposals at the full council
and develop criteria for master's
meeting.
degree programs . .
Za~ said the study was
The committee indicated that
finished in October of 1979. He
thel'8 is a.D accoullUng master's
said the council is making a
degree program at the University
special effort 'for a fair system for
of Kentucky which has a low
every graduate program. Tlte
enrollmllnt, said Dr. Elmer Gray ,
council is making a registery of
graduate college dean. The
all degree progrnms at state
committee believes there would
universities .
not be a delpand for the two
Western ~l be rcpreselued at
programs rit Western and
the full council meetillg by Dr.
Murray .
James Davis, vice president of
Gray said the committee also
academic affairs. NeIther Zachwanta to know what resourceft
arias nor Gray is sure :whether
the unive,rsities have to support
they will be able to attend .
the two programs.
By KATHY HIGHLAND

P"oto toy
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Registerin& for fall cla.ues at Garrett 'Conference Center is Dale Steff, left, and

Connie Hayea, right, from G.ray&Qn County. Western' completed the second of three

sCheduled orientation and ~tion programs Wednesday.

Student wins WashWgtonjnternship;
others lecogn~ed for aohievel)lents
By KIM WILKERSON
and ME LISSA JENKINS

(
1

AWes tern seaior has added
yet another award to his'growing
list of credentials in the field of
journalism.
.
I)avid T: Whitaker, a journa.lism major, has bee1l selected for a
three-monih Sears Congressional
Internship starting next Febru·
&Q' .

Whitaker's achievements in·
c1ude serving a reporting
internship at :rhe Virgini"n-P;.lot
in Norfolk, Va., and Associated
PreM in Louisville, wor~ at
the Park City Daily News and
serving as editor of the C911ege
Heights Herald last fall semester.
Whitaker. one of 15 college
st ud ents se lected nationwide.
had mixed emotions ahou.t bl!it!g
picked for the program.
" First of ~Il, I was very excited
and surprised ,:' he said. "But I
wn~ also cooc....rned that the other
Western student who applied bad
not been picked."
.
Whitaker ' s fa t her, who is
Western's joli~lism department
bead, is proud of his s on 's
accomplishments.
" I 'm doubly pleased ' at his
selectiOn," he said, " One, because
he is my lIOn, and ·two, becaUM I
~ plaased wbe; any WetI~
.tudent is honored."

2.DUring ~ .three-month

~tern·

president. was awarded the
Balfour Award of the Sigma Chi
Nctional Fraternity for outstand·
ing leadership. Hargrove reCelved
the award for the Kentucky
providence of Sigma Chi_
Dan Skean Jr., a ' . Bo.... ling
Green senjor. was recognW:<! by
the Botani~1 Society of America.
Skean was selected from a 'group
of applicanta who were. nomi·
.nated by members of the society
as JOost likely to pursue: active
careers in teaching and research
of botany.
Teresa Diane Jones , a senior
nur si ng. major from Smitlls
Grove, received a $500 Allstate
Fou.ndation scholarship from the .
Kentucky League of Nursing.
Jones is vice president of .
Weste rn ' s chapter of
he
Kentucky Associations of )II ursing. Students.
David Maples. an Elkmont,
Ala ., s'!D io'r , a nd Debbie
Seymour, an 1 ~ land senior, wen!'
elected president and secretary of
the Southeastern Bloc k and
Bridle Club for s tudent.
interested in animal cience.
Pete Waller., a ' se nior
offensive guard on the football
team, baa ~ selected to-receive
the Mouser Fellowship of
Cbfiai.ian At.hletea &hot.arShi~
Award for the 1980-81 .' ac.hool
ypr.

/jAvanced accounting competi·
ttion.
Janet Reas, a junior buaine38
education, major from Eli.z.abethtown, will compete in the
executive tYJ,'ist event. Both
.s tudents ean'!ed the right to
compete in the national finala by
winning state level competition
in Louisville last March.
Two Weetern ' students are
partiCipating in - a federal
. government summer
ternship
program.
Tim Gal1,lraith, a graduate
student in irdustrial psychology
fror,:, Lexington, is serving at the
U.S . Army Research Institute for
the Behavioral and Social
Sciences in Alexandria, Va., and
Alan Hein , D, senior computer
s<:ience mai.or from Bowl·ing
Green , is working in HBUlrd
Evaluation and Field Studies in
the Oivision of Surveillance.

time
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B iggerstaff c
president:elect

~I

CLOSE OUT SPe:CIAL.:.

By SUZANNE BRANN
Dr.. Ray Biggerstaff J r.,
coordinator of the undergraduate
program in. ~mmunity heal~, is
the new president.eJect of the
Kentucky Public Health Associa.
tion .
Biggerstaff called his election a

...2!!;7!:'!,?,::~i'!t
=~ .highest
"~endoqa
honor, one of the
ship, Whitaker will be working . . ._-..
honors you couJd have."
for' a congJ'tSSID&II aDd will ·serve
of Western'!! FCA chapter.
The KMtucky Public Health
The re1igi6'n and rec:rt!8tinn
•
on a congressional' committee.
. major aenred as p~dent ' of • AS!lOCl4tion baa 1,000 members
"I would rather' wOI'k on •
Western's
FCA
chap~r·
~t
year
who
represen,t
health organize·
small staff, "I\e said. "This would
and bas bee1l Te-elected to t.h8t tions all, over Kentucky .
give me an oppol1UDlty to work
post for 1980-81:
. '
Biggerstaff said he '<Vanta to be a
ha rder ana experie!,ce more
Two business s tUdents will s~ng advocate for public health
t,h ings that happen in a
compete in the natiorUu finals of and, health education ~ "create
congressman's day·t.cHIay life."
the Phi Beta Lainbda business sorr e changes" during his term.
As for tPe future , Wbi~'ker
Biggerstaff is a native of
said h~ is ' still undecided •.
fra L!!rnity competitive events Bowling Green and has received
&veral other students also
July 5 in ' Washington , D.C.
the J aycee of the Year' award, the
have i,eceived awards recently.
. Briggs &ahl o f . Rockfield, a P resident's Award of Merit and
Jamie Hargrove, former Asso.May graduate in account ing, will mention in the I ntern ation a l
ciated Student Gove rnment
repr es~ n't Kentucky' in t~e . Who's Who .

..
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A perfect complement to these
compact Nikon sIrs, the 'MD-ll
ia itielf light, trim and modestly priced. With the MD-ll
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SpringWrap~up
Topper~ advanc~

to NCAA;
lose regional to Florida State

By TONY DeROSSETT
Western 's best ever baseball
season finally ended May 26 in
Tallahassee. Fla .. .when Florida
State beat the Toppers 10·5 in the
final s of th e NCAA South
Region baseball tournament.
But Western pos ted victories
over Vanderbilt. 15·4. and the
University of New Orleans. 4·3.
in tournament ploy .
.
I n the opening round against
Vandy . the Toppers sho",ed the
type of attack that made them
the lOth best hitting !.eam in the
country 1.344) during the regular
season .
Weatern clubbed 20 hits en
route to an easy victory over the
Southeastern Conference to~ma·
ment champions. Centerfieider
Donnie Thomas had three hits.
five runs batted in and a fifth

inning gra nd slam hom .. run .
First baseman Mike Williams
and th ird base man Robe rt
Picjsctl hod four hi ts each . and
catcher . Rene Zarate drove in
three runs . Senior righthander
Mark Williams went all the way
on the mound for Wes tern .
earninl/}..il' eighth victory of the
season .
.! many deci sions .
In t.~!' !femi ·fjnal round . it was
si mply a case of too much
Seminole firepower. The Metro
Conference champs ripped 17 hits
against fQur Hilltopper hurlers
and cruised to a 19·7 victory .
Seminole Mike Yaslnemski hit
consl>Cutive"home runs off starter
Marty Mason , the lo ot a
three·run blast.
Mike Williams led the
Hilltoppers with two homera and
three . RBis, while rightfielder
Walt McThenny added a solo
blast.

The loss to Florida State put
Western in the loser's bracket
against New Orleans .
Senior lefthander Larry Gloss·
cock limited New Orleans to fi ~e
hits. striking out nine and going
th~ dista nce to put Western in
the championship game.
Thomas and McThenny had
two hits apiece and second
baseman K4!nny Fox had two
RB Is to pace the Toppers 'against
New Orleans.
Against Florida State, Mike
Williams hit his fourth· homer of
the tournament, a lwt>·run shot in
the se venth.· Ronnie Stewart
contributed three hits.
First ba seman Williams ( 0
unanimous selection), pitcher
Larry GIlls"cock , design.a ted .
hitter Ralph Antone and'
centerfielder Donnie Thoma s
were named to the NCAA sOuth
Reiion All·tournament team . \

...
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Weighrof the world

A learn effort

--Golfers pla~e' second in O'y c
By SUSAN HOFSAS.S
I t was team effort, acco¢ing
to golr'coach Jim Richarda( that
enabled the team to place IlIl
unexpec~nd.in the Ohio
Valley
nfe
.'
"I f,e t that if)"e ~ced third in

the 'conference," said Richards,
"we would be doing extremely
welL Up until the last hole on the
I ~ st day we were tied wiu>Eastern for first plaCe." Western
lost ' to Eastern by one stroke,
86&-867.
In individual competition

sophomore Mike Naton and Ken
Perry placed second and sixth,
respectively, to lead Western .
Ri~hards said he ~xpects a
"very solid squad" for next year.
Both Naton and Perry will be
re urning, 85 lNell . as several
top· notch new recruits.

Tennis team places fourth in 0 VC;
league honors Alemparte, Thomsen
~y KIM WILKERSON

Western's tennis team finiahed
the season on a Positive note,
placing it close fourth in the Ohio
Valley Conference tennis ' cham·,
pionahip.
.
\
The tennis team was not
expected to tie a factor in this
year's conference, but finiahed
only eeven P'!inta behind the
winning team.
.
"I an\ p1eued," aaid Coach'
Ray ROM, " _ tboulh _ could
have dooe better. SeverahUJHlpe
-caused IU to fa\l .~ in pointa.

who placed third and rourth,
respect.lvely, In the singles
matchtl. Both players were
named to the ove tournament

team, something Western has not
achieved in four years. The two
also placed second in the No. 2
doubles.
.

Cuz'zort, Laine place high

in NCAA championship meet
By PAULA SPAULDING

W8Il.tern'. Larry ' C~ won
firth p1ace in the 5.00().meter run
at tha NC,Q.· Track and Field
CbampionahipS'ln Austin: Texas.
Cuuort was' one of. the three
Rose was also plea.ed by t.!le ·who earned AII·Al'!1erican·statul,
individual performances of Jcqe' . the higDelit J:lumber of Ohio
AlernpBKte and Andres·nomien,
Valley Oonr.~ All· Americana

since 1976.
Western's G9r40o Laine flD'
Ished eeventh tit the 10nB jump.
mininB AlI·Ammcan statue. by
only one . place. Ttu. honor is
given to the top six athletes in an
event.
In team competition this year,
Western pla~ third out of seven
at the OVC Championships.

Matt Appleby is contemplating his next lift. Appleby
was getting ready Tuesday to en'ter weight·lifting con·
tests.

Feix expects recruits·
to plug'key lineup holes
By PAULA St'AULDING

. Western will have some
experienced n;ceivera despite the
Western's football team hopes
lOss of Eddie Preston, one or the
to tum things around this rail,
most ~uccessful 'J?as" ·receivers in
after a disappointinjf 6·6-0 season
the achool's history. Top on .the.
last year.
list are senior Ricky, Gwiim &lid
The Hilltoppers lost only 11
j!1niQr Jerry FUppin.
.
lettermen from last year's squad,
Returning tQ th~ off~ive Une
and coach Jim"my Feix feels he
are senior AII.()VC tackle Phil
has good recruita to fill. the
RIch. senior guard Pete Waltara
vacant positions, eapecially thoile
and junior center Greg Gallaa. .
of linebacker and tigbt end.
A atrollB' defensive uliit is
One reason for Felx's optimia·
expected witl\ returnin8 playe;n .
tic outlook is th'e r;etunl or dvc
. such as j.!1nior banditbac:k. Brad
Offensive Player of the Year John
Todd, junior free ..fety BarrY.
Hall, a seniOl' quarterback, who
Bumm, junior linebacker ' Tom
made the first team AU.()hio
Tussey and l unior defenaive ends
Valiey Conference fo~ the second
Tim Ford alld Donnie Evans.
consecutive year.
The . pu~ting will be .ilone by
Other returning players in·
senior. Ray Farmer an!! the plaCe
clude several experienced run·
l(jcki~g by soppomore Ric y
ning back~ who will vie for the
A!1derson .
starting backfield slots. The
'Here i~ the 1980 IChedple':
probable .tar-tinB fullback is
junior Troy Snardon, iand eenlor
Sept. 6-Evan.• v~lIe; 13-at
Kentucky Stata; ~-at Akron;
Nat.e JOlla has the iI)aide tnck
27-AlUtin
Peay. •
•
. on the tailback p<»ition if be
successfully ~ecovers from a
Oct. ll-Youngstpwn S~te;
knee injury. Also competing for
18-at Tennessee Tecb: 26.
.
backfield siot will be junior Elmer. ' Eastern.
Nov. I-at Mo",,*: Middle
CaId~I, senior CraiB Freeman
. and junior Barry Skaggs.
Tennessee: 22-a( Ml;1rray:
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Class te'a ches' English
to 40 Indochinese
- . Continued (rom Front Pogc -

PIloto by Dive Coonwr

Dr. Ron Eckard teaches English to Indochinese refugees in a Rock Ho~ classroom,

... instructor Donna Bunch said.
Right now , this is the on l)'
program in the s tate of such high
. ~liber , and Mary Ann Kearny,
program director, hopes it might
inspire other programs and
eventually be used as a resource
center.
Many of the students recently
have arrived trom camps in
Indochina. In some cases, there
are whole families enrolled; in
other cases, there are individuals
who are' sole survivors .
Fourteen thousand Indo·
chinese refugees are allowed into
the United States each month.
There currently are 1,700
refugees in Kentucky and 1,200
of them are in Louisville. "The
Bowli(lg Green situation is better
than the rest of the nation's,"
said Mrs . Kearny . Other 'cities
housing refugees hav~n't pro·
vided any English instruction or
helped ' them gain enough
experience to get a job.
The program is federally
funded by the Comprehensive
Employment Training Act,
which teaches unemployed refu·
gees vocational skills to enable
them to get a job. It also will
teach the undpr-11fI\ployed more
.kills which will advance them.

.!!adi~ ·s ·tation may be ready before fall
By\MARGIE M1LLER
1estem's new . public radio
station mar go on the air at the
end of the sllIIlIpeI", according to
Dr. Charlea Anderson, director of
media ~ices,

rug~t '~ow, Anderson S!lid, the
station is receiving equipment
and renovating the studios on the
second floor of the academi!:
complex . . WKYU·AM is being

mov.~ to make room f9r the FM
statIon, .
AnPer50n said the station is
also in the process of ' hiring
people to fill staff ~Itions, Five
. of the positions were advertiSed
nationwide, .be' said, and nearly
lOO applications were received
froJ" all over the country.
Anderson said be feela
optimistic about the station.
"We' re going to have one of

the finest sta,tions in the So'uth,"
he said.
He explained that WKYU·FM
will be a "new breed" of· public
radio in that it .will be playing
music not currently available to
area listellers, including folk,
ja.zz, classical and big band
music.
Anderson said the station will
provide local, state and national
neW8, a8 well as weather

Mlirty Deputy of Bowling
Green has been arranaing for
sponsors from BowUng Green to
pay for some refugees' air fare to.

the United Staies , Mrs. Ke!lrny
suid .
When teachers began to teach
the refugees English , they
started with the alphabet for the
Luotians and Cambodians, but
the Vietnamese already hud an
alphabet which was set up by
missionaries in Vietnam and
which was similar to the Roman
alphabet.
~
When the I ndochinese wars
began, the governments arraoged
for the killings of all the
p""fessional people-doctors,
lawy.ers and professors .. Many. of
the people who wero left had little
Or no education at all.
As Dr. Ronald Eckard LIIught
tho lower level of refugees, he
called on ooe woman to "be the
teacher ." The woman had no
teeth, and ECkard said that her
teeth had fallen out due to
malnutrition while she was in th~
refugee camp.
In order to ler " ~ the refugee
camps, one had/to b<j!21. A rumOr
was spread thro.Jgl:!6ut the camp
that if (lnyone asked your age,
·yo,u should say 21, Mrs . Kearny
said.
Classes .tart at 8 a .m. each
day . The students ' are 'put into
classes according to their level of
English. These clas1es last until
11 a .m., when they 'break for
lunch. At 11 :30 a.m. classes start
again . . Fro.m 12:30 to 1 :30 p .m.
t~e
stud~nts
are grouped
according to t/leir nationality.
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Local citizens rally for hUlnan rights
- Continued from Front Pag. -

'j
,~i

stand up to other radical groups
and be able to talk about other
community problems.
Approximately 125 people
attended .the concerned citizen
riUJy at the county courthou_
last night. Stephens, as well s
Hank Tutino, of the
ling
Commis· .
Green Human
sion , John Johnson, of the
Kentucky Human Rights Com·
. mission, Greg McKinney, head of
the local National Association for
the Advancement of . Colored .
People, and three local ciliuns,

Summer'session
enroilment rises

II'
I

Dr. Glenn Dooley, chemistry
professor, died of If heart attack
May 29: He retired in 1970, after
28 years at Western,:
.

Registration for the second
session of summer clasaes will be
July 3, and
wilJ begm
July 7.

8IU"1led his bachelor'8
Soutb.weat MiaaoI¢
. State University in 1928; ·hie
mastet''; in 1932 and hi.

'cIa_

out the country.
.The local Kleagle said, "The
Klan is not the same. It is not as
evil." He said the Klan's
reputation is from the past and
that today's Klan is not at all the
same. Another Klan member said
that there was a "misunderstand·
rug these days (about the Klan~. "
"The Invisible ' Empire does
not consider itself the enemy of
the Negro race, " accordiiig to
Klan literatul:8. :"'l'lie only way
both races can develop their full
potential and culture is through
rl'ciBl separation."
-

I
.\
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Two retired teachers die .

Summer enrollment is up to
students, compared to last
year'!' 4,677.
Summer enrollment he.re,
which is about one-third of the
regular enrollment, is about the
same '88 meist other school5 the
size of Wes.t ern, according to Dr.
Stephen 'Hou!le\ registrar,
~ ,706

f

Pat Nave, David Rhea and Mary
Ellen Miller, spoke to the people
bout how color made no
d ·Herence . "When caring for
iends you don't care abo~
color," said Nave . McKinney
added that "We are our brother
and sister's keepers" regardless
of race.
Stephens said that the Klan
has not changed much since it
began after the ' Civil War. Klan
members still wear sheets and
burn crosses, according to
Stephens. He alsO believes that
the Klan is trying to legitimize
itself by having rallies through·

Two Western fa~tyJnembers
-with a combined 66 years of
teaching at the ,university-died
~ntly. {

DooleY

degree

frOm

doctorate in 1935, both from
Iowa State University.
Dr, L. Y. Lancaster, former
adviser to Western '. pre-med
program, died May Hi. LanCaster
taught.37 years before retiring in
1960. .
Lancaster earned hie bach&lor's pegree from the University
of Kentucky and'his muter's and
d~tor.ate· from Ohio State
uruvelsity ,
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